USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9903.19

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

TO_Blair says:
@::AWAY Team on Nataran Prime::

XO_Madred says:
::stands and moves to the Second Seat so the Captain can sit down in the Center Seat:: CO: And how did your talks, go, sir?  You think the B'meks will be able to handle things here?

EO_Modane says:
::In engineering going over the emergency procedures with the staff ::

Asst_May says:
#Shann:  I have a sneaky suspicion that they have landed people to hunt for the Federation prisoners.  I want you out there now and keep them from doing it.  Understood?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE FCO AND CTO ARE SUDDENLY ATTACKED FROM OUT OF NOWHERE AND ARE RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS 

CMO_Taurik says:
::attending to knocked out FCO and CTO::

Host Bob_AGM says:
APPARENTLY, THE NATARAN WERE ABLE TO SOMEHOW DISCOVER THE AWAY TEAM, OR AT LEAST SOME OF THEM, PERHAPS THROUGH FAULTY SUITS

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: Doctor how are the men ::referring to the FCO and CTO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing Starfleet Intelligence database ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: creating Organigramme of command structure of Nataran Prime ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: The FCO and CTO are fortunate they didn't walk ahead further.

Shann says:
#May:  I can and I will, understood.  They will not find them.. One way or the other.

XO_Madred says:
::moves towards the Tactical console:: SO: Report on the missile path to Nataran 5.

CO_Riker says:
XO: I believe that the talks did well, but I'm not too sure about them handling it for a while.

EO_Modane says:
ENGSTAFF: We are to connect backup generators to the power grid, now lets get working.

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: Any ideas on how we can get past point guards to put these comm badges on Prisoners?

SO_Quincy says:
::still scanning solar system......no dangerous weapons yet::

TO_Blair says:
@::moves into the room that had been guarded by the knocked out guard:: CNS: lets move. ::motions for him

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: Otherwise, the plasma leak might have engulfed them.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning Nataran Prime surface ::

Asst_May says:
#Shann: Very good, I don't want any of them to leave this planet, and if they resist...well that is up to you ::grinning evilly::

CO_Riker says:
::checks his chair console::

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: We are wearing the invisibility environmental suits

XO_Madred says:
::initializes the Tactical Console:: CO: I will take Tactical while Udoit is in the restroom, sir.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking on the At team location - maintaining radio silence ::

Shann says:
#May:  as you wish ::returns evil grin, and bows slightly::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Noted.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: We can always walk by the guards.

TO_Blair says:
@::stands and waits for the CNS::

EO_Modane says:
:: starts assigning teams to different station ::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Try to hail Nataran 5 ...... warn them of the inbound missile attack.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Location of command structure personnel on Nataran Prime ::

TO_Blair says:
@::looks down at the knocked out guard::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: aye, aye sir

Asst_May says:
#::turns back to the trajectory of the bombs entering the atmosphere of her enemies::

Shann says:
#::  begins to slowly stalk  the AT::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Number 2 is on the AT?

OPS_Marti says:
Com: Nataran V: ::Transmitting Missile ETA - Configuration ::

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: I agree lets go ::turns left to next block of cells::

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: Be sure to keep in touch and let me know what is going on.

XO_Madred says:
CO: Aye sir.... Mister Tovik was leading the away team.

Shann says:
#::   one level up  watching the AT::

EO_Modane says:
:: monitors the generator installations ::

TO_Blair says:
@::grabs the CNS by the suit:: In here.. already cleared.... moves him into the room

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning Away team location ::

XO_Madred says:
*EO*: Report for bridge duty, Lieutenant.

Shann says:
#May*:  as you wish....

CMO_Taurik says:
@::watches the backs of the AT::

CO_Riker says:
XO: You know, I have a funny feeling.

EO_Modane says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

XO_Madred says:
CO: As do I sir...... perhaps we should warn Nataran 5 of another impending missile attack?

EO_Modane says:
::leaves engineering and heads for the bridge ::

Asst_May says:
#::Prepared her ships for ground assault::

TO_Blair says:
@::moves forward looking around and spots a closed door with no guard::

OPS_Marti says:
:: locking on the command structure on Nataran Prime ::

Shann says:
#:: lines up the Federation Away Team location and prepares to fire::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Aye, if you would please, Number One.

Asst_May says:
#*Troops*: This is a glorious day.  Take off and wipe the planet clean!!!

EO_Modane says:
::enters the bridge  and takes up the engineering console ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::follows the CNS and TO::

SO_Quincy says:
::hmmm........no, just some warp residue.......wait, it's not from our ship.....::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at OPS to get that channel open::

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: Is it locked or a trap?

EO_Modane says:
::activates the console ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ONE OF THE NUCLEAR WARHEADS HAS MANAGED TO ESCAPE DESTRUCTION AND HEADS ON TO NATARAN V WITH NOTHING TO STOP IT

XO_Madred says:
SO: Still waiting for you to report on that inbound missile to Nataran 5, Ensign.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Open - On Screen ::

CO_Riker says:
::feels that something is wrong with the AT::

TO_Blair says:
@CNS: I do not know yet.. ::moves towards the door::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::scans the door::

XO_Madred says:
::spots the EO coming on the bridge:: EO: I know it is a little odd, but please take Flight Controls.  Both the Bynars came down with space sickness apparently.

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::running around completely scared...everything was going so well...::

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: Anything Doc?

Shann says:
#:: moves soon as shot is fired::

EO_Modane says:
XO: Aye sir

XO_Madred says:
CO: You channel is on screen for Nataran 5.

EO_Modane says:
:: sits in the central seat ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@ALL: Unknown. There is a lot of interference. Caution is advised.

CO_Riker says:
::nods::

TO_Blair says:
@::puts her hand on the door as she hears a noise behind her:: ALL: Move to the side.

CO_Riker says:
Com: Nataran V: Nataran V, please come in.

Shann says:
#::fires again and concentrates fire on FAT (Federation Away Team), fires two shots::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::follows the instructions of the TO::

CNS_Edge says:
@::moves::

XO_Madred says:
::runs his hands over the tactical console .... Remembers the last time he stood at tactical on the Delphyne.... Does not want a repeat of that::

EO_Modane says:
XO: I am detecting one nuke heading for Nataran V.

SO_Quincy says:
XO: The missile is fully operational, sir.  The attack could send the Natarans on that planet back into the Stone Age.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::draws his phaser::

XO_Madred says:
EO: Understood......

TO_Blair says:
@::makes a dive as the CMO is shot:: Com: GENEVA: Get us out of here!

Fed_Obs2 says:
@::looks around, sees a familiar face:: Fed_Obs: What all happened??? One moment, things are fine, the next moment we've got missiles going off!

EO_Modane says:
XO: It is out of weapons range.

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the SO:: CO: We need to do something about that missile, sir.

Shann says:
#:: moves position again::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::ducks away from the phaser blast::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir we are picking up a distress signal from the AT

CMO_Taurik says:
@::phaser shot doesn't hit the doctor::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: they are requesting emergency beam-out

XO_Madred says:
::curses under his breath.... Their people or Nataran 5, which will it be::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: You're right.

Shann says:
#::  lines up the TO and fires::

TO_Blair says:
@Scurries on her knees to the other side of the room:: Com: GENEVA: Can you hear us?

CMO_Taurik says:
@::returns fire::

Asst_May says:
#Watches as her ships leave to attack N5::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NUCLEAR WARHEAD SLAMS INTO THE PLANET'S ATMOSPHERE AND DETONATES, SENDING AN EM PULSE THROUGHOUT THE AREA

Shann says:
#::  keeps moving position after firing::

OPS_Marti says:
Com: TO: acknowledged, please standby

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: You think we should beam them out?

TO_Blair says:
@::already two shots from her phaser and hitting no one::

XO_Madred says:
::steps away from the TAC console:: CO: Sir, we could send a shuttle to get our people on Nataran Prime.  A shuttle could never intercept that......... ::sees a report on console:: CO: Missile has detonated in upper atmosphere of Nataran 5.

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: Status, are we still cloaked?

EO_Modane says:
XO: I am also detecting a fleet of ships... Heading for Nataran V

XO_Madred says:
CO: Aye sir..... No choice now.

XO_Madred says:
EO: From where?

Asst_May says:
#WM: Fire another round of bombs from the hidden array towards the planet.

Host Bob_AGM says:
FORTUNATELY, IT IS A LOW YIELD WARHEAD, AND POORLY AIMED....

Shann says:
#:: fires and hits the face mask, by accident, of the CMO ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::fires at the guards::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing for emergency beam-out ::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Warm up the transporters........

TO_Blair says:
@::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: apparently not.. Lets get out of this closed space.. ::makes her way quickly down the room and back into the hall::

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, beam them out of there on emergency beaming procedures

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Aye, aye sir

Shann says:
#*May*:  I have fired shots at the FAT, they may hide, but they always can be found

XO_Madred says:
::moves to the Tactical console and lowers the shields:: OPS: Shields down ....make it snappy.

OPS_Marti says:
::Prepares to quickly lower shields for the Emergency beam-out and then raise shields ::

Shann says:
#::long gone when shots are fired::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: And check for any other Federation Com Badges.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for Federation Comm badges ::

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: Very good, so they were here after all.  You know what to do.  Let me know when you are finished!

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: Agreed set phasers for kill.. Watch your backs!

TO_Blair says:
@::moves to the CMO and starts to drag him out of the room:: CMO: Sir, are you alright? ::breathless::

Shann says:
#::drops down so that she gets in front of the group::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: I was never in any real danger

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: I think we need to get the AT off of Nataran Prime.

Shann says:
#:: from down the hall fires a shot into  the  CNS::

TO_Blair says:
@::raises her phaser and shoots point blank at SHANN::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Unfortunately, I was not able to locate any operatives

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, we are preparing to beam them back now.  But I want to scan for the Fed Intel team also.

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Understood....... CO: Shields are still in place.

SO_Quincy says:
CO: The HOLY MACKEROL! phew...the warhead blew out very little on the surface of Nataran V. Just a couple of mining settlements were hit, and anyway, the towns were deserted.

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Make it happen

Shann says:
#:: soon as fired, takes off down a different corridor::

CNS_Edge says:
@::fires 2 shots at guards::

XO_Madred says:
::moves down to the command deck:: SO: Take the Tactical console please .......

Host CO_Riker says:
SO: Thank you Mr. Quincy

SO_Quincy says:
Sure. ::takes TAC::

XO_Madred says:
CO: We need to intercept those ships on their way to Nataran 5.  We need to create a blockade.

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::runs screaming down a hall, runs into the remaining Away Team:: Help!!! What's going on??? One moment we're having an okay time, the next moment we're being shot at!!!

EO_Modane says:
:: waits for orders ::

TO_Blair says:
@::does not understand how her phaser did not disintegrate her:: CMO: Sir are you alright? ::shakes him::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for federation life-signs ::

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: Are they near the prisoners?  From you location, they haven't found them yet correct?

XO_Madred says:
SO: Tactical Scan of the ships heading for Nataran 5?

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Seeing the guards can somehow detect some of us, it would be logical to discard these suits as these suits are limiting our mobility

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CNS: Sir, Any hint on the location of the Operatives?

Fed_Obs says:
@:: follows the other observer, running like escaping ::

TO_Blair says:
@FED_OBS2: Stay clear.. Do you have any weapons?

CNS_Edge says:
@::sees last prisoner without comm badge for Geneva to lock on to and slaps it on the observer::

SO_Quincy says:
XO: All Nataran warships on Code Blue.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::scans observers::

TO_Blair says:
@::nods at the CMO and discards her suit::

Shann says:
#*May*:  I am herding them away

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Right. ::turns to EO, who's on the FCO console:: EO : Make an intercept course for those ships.

XO_Madred says:
SO: What are their capabilities Mister Stanton.... ::turns a glare his way briefly::

EO_Modane says:
CO: aye sir

CMO_Taurik says:
@::removes the suit::

TO_Blair says:
@ALL: Ok.. lets get out of this building and into a safer environment ::points to the way outside::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::looking from face to face with an absolutely fear-cold face:: TO: Weapons??? Why would I have any weapons??? I'm an observer, not an officer!!! ::in an emphatically fear-riddled voice::

EO_Modane says:
:: powers up impulse engines and breaks orbit ::

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: According to my count, we should have them all, and I hope so cause I have no more comm badges

TO_Blair says:
@::pats the observer on the back:: No need to get all excited I wanted to know if you could defend your self.. ::looks at the others:: ALL :lets move

SO_Quincy says:
XO: They work like piranhas. About twenty, all equipped with bombs, could make N5 a big crater.

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: I'll stay 10m back and watch your backs.

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: Doc, try to raise Geneva Again!!

TO_Blair says:
@::moves to the outer doors and down the hall towards the outside.. Looking back to make sure all are following::

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Perhaps we should go outside first, CNS.

Fed_Obs says:
@ TO: We are simply civilians.. How can you think you can get weapons???

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::blindly follows the rest of the officers...has no idea how to defend himself if they are attacked::

Host CO_Riker says:
EO: ETA to intercept?

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the SO:: SO: Funny, I could have sworn there were 5 of them.

TO_Blair says:
@::ignores the FED:: ALL: Lets move it. lets go quickly!

EO_Modane says:
CO: 3 minutes ::raises speed to full impulse ::

Fed_Obs says:
@:: sees the TO patting the other observer and makes a note in his PADD he has ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::waits a while and moves towards exit watching the doors he's passing::

CNS_Edge says:
@::follows the TO out side::

Shann says:
#:: pleased with self. Fires again, firing in front of the TO to antagonize her ::

TO_Blair says:
@::outside at last:: ALL : Lets not split up.. the Geneva may need to bring us all in at the same time.. ::motions for them to go towards the trees::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@::sees the fire rip past his head...stands frozen in fear::

SO_Quincy says:
XO: I know........ 5 could do a decent terrorist act. They are all equipped with.....

EO_Modane says:
CO: The transports are armed with LASER weapons.

SO_Quincy says:
XO: Nukes.

TO_Blair says:
@::antagonized by the firing...:: ALL: MOVE IT... ::watches them scurry::

Host CO_Riker says:
::lasers?!?::  EO : Noted

Shann says:
#:: purposely  aims to singe the CMO in the pants ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees a door open, a guard emerges::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Looks like the transporters were out of range Captain..... We did NOT recover the Away Team.

EO_Modane says:
CO: They are entering orbit.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::Vulcan nerve pinches the guard::

TO_Blair says:
@::as the last of the crew is in the bushes she turns around to fire again on SHANN::

Host CO_Riker says:
::Man::

CNS_Edge says:
@::shouts the guard as he looks back for CMO::

Shann says:
#:: keeps up sniper position and fires on To, is gone from position soon as fires::

CMO_Taurik says:
@Sets phaser to highest setting and seals the entrance to the building as he emerges::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Number 1, can you get a lock on the ships?

XO_Madred says:
All: Let’s intercept that invasion force on its way to Nataran 5.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sets phaser back to stun::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I have a positive lock on the command structure of Nataran Prime... I can decapitate their command structure on your command 

EO_Modane says:
XO: We are in full weapons range.

XO_Madred says:
SO: Get a target lock on the ships, please.  CO: I suggest you hail them, sir.

TO_Blair says:
@::ducks as she sees a weapon aimed at her:: ALL: OK.. Lets go.. Quick step.. And no talking.. unless it is important..

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open Frequencies

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: I have sealed the entrance temporarily. It should buy us more time to escape::

Shann says:
#:: in new position lines up and fires to singe CMO in pants again ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Open - On Screen ::

SO_Quincy says:
::targets the Nataran ships::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in second seat::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::keeps going, because there's nothing else better to do::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Invasion Squad: Invasion Squad, this is the USS Geneva.  Please back off from the planet

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NUCLEAR DETONATION ON NATARAN V DISRUPTED MOST COMMUNICATION ON THE PLANET....  DUE TO THE EMP

TO_Blair says:
@:;looks at the CMO and waits for him to command the group::

XO_Madred says:
EO: Intercept the Nataran ships, Mister Modane.

Asst_May says:
#WM: Have them evade that ship!  If they don't I will kill them myself!

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I have a positive lock on the At... I can transport them on your command

Fed_Obs says:
@:: follows the other observer because of the same reason ::

XO_Madred says:
EO: Keep us between the planet and those ships.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Lead the Observers to the beam-out coordinates. TO and I will hold the guards here...

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Hold on, OPS.

FCO_Udoit says:
::brings ship around in front of invasion force::

EO_Modane says:
XO: WE are in full weapons range sir,

CNS_Edge says:
@::helps the CMO to the trees::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating datalink with the planetary defense system ::

Shann says:
#:: fires from new position and hits the feet of the CNS watches the CNS dance, grins evilly::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Invasion Squad: Invasion Squad, respond immediately

SO_Quincy says:
CO: Positive lock on Nataran ships.

TO_Blair says:
@::moves to a vantage point to watch over the group::

XO_Madred says:
EO: You are relieved..... ::sees Udoit come on the bridge::

EO_Modane says:
XO: Aye sir.

TO_Udidit says:
::steadies shielding::

EO_Modane says:
::takes his ENG station ::

SO_Quincy says:
::takes SCI::

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: Stand your ground!  ::ducks behind tree::

XO_Madred says:
SO: Take you Science station back..... ::sees Udidit come on right behind him::

OPS_Marti says:
SO: Please take over TAC command codes

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Invasion Squad: Invasion Squad, back off from the planet or we will fire

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: Done.

Shann says:
# :: switches to repeater rifle  and continues firing to cripple  the moving AT::

TO_Blair says:
@::On her knees looking through the bushes she turns to watch the rest of the team make their way::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::takes cover behind a large rock and watches for any possible threats near the buildings::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ TO: What the heck happened to the Geneva??? Why haven't we been beamed up yet??/

Asst_May says:
#Com: Geneva:  No way, we have a job to do.  Catch us if you can!

EO_Modane says:
CO: They have engaged landing thrusters

Shann says:
#::  fires at TO's position continuing to harass the TO::

OPS_Marti says:
Co: sir, I can disrupt their entire command structure

TO_Blair says:
@::lets lose from a Klingon disrupter she had in her jacket.. and fires at SHANN::

Asst_May says:
#::the invasion force splits in different directions::

CMO_Taurik says:
@OBS2: Follow the CNS, he'll lead you to the beam-out coordinates.

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: Try the com!!

Shann says:
#:: ducks and changes to a different position:;

Fed_Obs says:
@CMO: Are you sure that's the evacuation protocol??

CMO_Taurik says:
@Com: Geneva: Away Team to U.S.S. Geneva.

XO_Madred says:
::sees the invasion fleet scattering:: Udoit: Take us in close enough to protect the entire planet::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Invasion Squad: Invasion Squad, I'll give you one last chance.  Back off from the planet and no one will be harmed.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring internal power grid ::

Asst_May says:
#::3 ships begin to encircle the Geneva while the others continue to the planet::

TO_Blair says:
@::can not believe they are yelling at one another:: ALL: I think a little quiet is inn order.. ::turns and fires again at SHANN::

TO_Udidit says:
XO; they are splitting up.... we can’t cover both....

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE NATARAN PRIME INVASION FLEET STOPS ON THE FRINGES OF NATARAN V ATMOSPHERE

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CMO: Come in CMO 

CMO_Taurik says:
@OBS2: That was the original plan...

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::mumbles:: I think a little order is in order...

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Invasion fleet stop:: SO: Scan that fleet, what are they up to.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THEY GO INTO A HOLDING PATTERN awaiting FURTHER ORDERS

OPS_Marti says:
CO: we are picking a comm from the AT

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Try to hail them again

CNS_Edge says:
@::fires 3 shots at SHANN::

Shann says:
#:: has hair singed so changes position and fires so that she singes The CMO’s hair ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@Com: Geneva: Ops: Can you lock onto the observers?

XO_Madred says:
Udidit: Keep a target lock on those ships.

Host CO_Riker says:
CO: On speakers.

Shann says:
#:: quick goes to a different point::

OPS_Marti says:
Com: Invaders: -Hail -

EO_Modane says:
::monitors the attack fleet ::

Asst_May says:
#Fleet:  Why did you stop? Take the planet and destroy the ship!!!

TO_Udidit says:
XO; aye sir..... Programmed and locked in...

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CMO: Yes doctor, please standby for transport

TO_Blair says:
@::feels like they are never going to get away.. She disregards the CMO and moves in closer to the offending parties to get a better shot::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: The Away team is ready to be beam out

CNS_Edge says:
@Com: GEN: This is the AT we are under fire!!!

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Transporters in range?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS OUT OF RANGE FROM NATARAN PRIME HAVING ATTEMPTED TO STOP THE MISSILE ATTACK AND ATTEMPTING TO PREVENT THE INVASION FORCE FROM INVADING

SO_Quincy says:
::scans:: XO: The fleet has armed the nukes. They also have a high number of grunts aboard

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir the At is under fire

Shann says:
#::  antagonizes CNS and CMO with firing at their feet to make them dance::

XO_Madred says:
SO: Understood..... Keep your eye on them.

CMO_Taurik says:
@Com: Geneva: TO and I remain here and get the FCO and CTO.

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Do you have a lock on the ships?

XO_Madred says:
CO: we can not leave orbit of Nataran 5.  It would leave the planet wide open.

EO_Modane says:
CO: I recommend taking a runabout and rescuing the AT.

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the Captain standing next to him:: Udidit: Do you have a lock on those ships?

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CNS: do you need fire power

XO_Madred says:
CO: I agree with Mister Modane.

Asst_May says:
#Com: Geneva: You can't get all of us before we damage or destroy you.  You are the unwanted ones here.  Leave or else!

TO_Udidit says:
XO; aye sir...

Host CO_Riker says:
EO: Mr. Modane, can you pilot a runabout?

XO_Madred says:
CO: Udidit has a lock on the invasion fleet.

EO_Modane says:
CO: Yes sir

Shann says:
#:: fires on  CMO  to prove a point::

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: I agree!!

XO_Madred says:
CO: With all due respect sir.........

TO_Blair says:
@::Looks to the CMO:: we need to stick together SIR.. find a cave or something.. we are going to get these people killed..

Asst_May says:
#Com: FLEET: Surround the ship, the rest of you to the planet.

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Yes?

TO_Udidit says:
::scans the invasion fleets capabilities::

XO_Madred says:
CO: ..... I should be the one taking the runabout down there.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Remain here with the observers until you get beamed out. TO and I will get the FCO and CTO.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing a Stunt beam 100 meter radius from the AT ::

SO_Quincy says:
::please......just........fire....::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::conspicuously walks over to his fellow observer:: Obs: How many credits did you spend to come here??? I think we should get a refund from Starfleet!

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Reason?

Shann says:
#:: fires at To to prove her point  shooting to singe not harm::

XO_Madred says:
::glares at the Captain:: CO: Because I am the second in command, and it is my away team.

Host Bob_AGM says:

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS & TO: The most logical course of action would be to send the observers to the beam-out coordinates while two of us get FCO and CTO.

TO_Udidit says:
XO: Sir, they have nuclear capabilities,, but not enough to really hurt this ship....

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: We need to find a safe place for these people first.. Leaving the others behind was your.. ::pauses:: we need to find a safe harbor for those with us now

CNS_Edge says:
@MO: You will be open to attack!!

XO_Madred says:
Udidit: Understood ....... keep our shields up.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining a transporter lock on the Away Team and the FOBS::

EO_Modane says:
CO: We are wasting valuable time, sir

Host CO_Riker says:
::thinks for a second::  XO: Alright, you will pilot the runabout.  EO: Mr. Modane, you'll stay on the ship

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Leaving the FCO and CTO behind is not an option.

EO_Modane says:
CO: Aye sir

Asst_May says:
#WM: I have had enough, fire 10 nukes at that ship, have them explode 500 meters in front of them.

TO_Blair says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS Please stop yelling.. we are wasting time.. ::frustrated::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the Captain:: CO: Aye sir ..... on my way ..... ::heads for a turbolift::

Fed_Obs says:
@Obs: You really don't want to know.. I will not put any more of my credits on Starfleet!!.. I never thought It's officers couldn’t handle a situation like this!!.. Even with an Oberth Class!!!

Shann says:
#::  continues to  keep up fire to harass the AT and  keep them  pinned down::

Asst_May says:
#<WM>: Yes Asst. May, firing now!

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: Head for the beam-out coordinates and wait there for our return.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: CNS: Do you want the Geneva to clear your way to the Beam-out coordinates?

TO_Udidit says:
::sets phaser control to maximum::

XO_Madred says:
::steps into the TL and orders it down to the shuttle bay::

CNS_Edge says:
@::sees an old shelter 100 yards away::  ALL: Lets move!!

SO_Quincy says:
CO: The ships are firing 10 nukes at us!

TO_Blair says:
@::motions towards the fire:: CMO: How would you like to go in.. first.. and get shot.. or second and pick up my dead body?

EO_Modane says:
CO: Requesting to go with the XO sir.. He will need help.. if something goes wrong

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: Let's find the FCO and CTO.

Host CO_Riker says:
EO: Granted

XO_Madred says:
EO: You are with me Mister Modane.

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: Cycle the observers!

TO_Blair says:
@::thinks long and hard:: CMO: No sir..

TO_Udidit says:
::locks onto incoming nukes......::

EO_Modane says:
::enters a turbolift and heads for SB ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: Your attitude is unbecoming of a Starfleet officer.

XO_Madred says:
::heads for shuttle bay with Modane::

EO_Modane says:
*SB*: Prepare a runabout for departure.

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: You have your orders!!

Host CO_Riker says:
SO: ETA?

TO_Udidit says:
XO: we're being fired on...should I destroy them?

Shann says:
#::  chews up the ground around the  AT::

SO_Quincy says:
CO: 2.37 minutes.

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: My orders are to rescue the Observers.

EO_Modane says:
::exits the TL ::

TO_Blair says:
@::looks at him.:: CMO: we can talk about that later.. ::moves to the others:: ALL: Lets find you a safe place..

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Mr. Udidit, fire on the missiles

OPS_Marti says:
*EO*: Please state the purpose

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS: They have been rescued.

TO_Udidit says:
CO: we have incoming missiles...... yes sir....

XO_Madred says:
::arrives in the shuttle bay and spots the Runabout being prepped::

Asst_May says:
#Watches as the nukes approach the Geneva::

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: They are officers and not the risk. Sorry, CIV FIRST!!!

Fed_Obs2 says:
@::glares at the Obs:: Obs: I don't think they could handle a covert invasion whether they had a fleet of new Akira and Defiant class ships if they had the time to!

EO_Modane says:
::enters the runabout ::

EO_Modane says:
::powers up all systems ::

Shann says:
#:: fires shot  between  CMO and TO ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS:  I will go and rescue the FCO and CTO.

TO_Udidit Fires spread of photon and phaser fire at incoming nukes... (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
*EO*: Please acknowledge

TO_Blair says:
@::looks at the CNS:: CNS : Sir lets proceed shall we.. ?

XO_Madred says:
::steps in the runabout and hits the com panel:: *OPS*: Open bay doors and prepare to launch the runabout.  The EO and I have an appointment to keep.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::heads into the direction of the CTO and FCO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: accessing runabout computer ::

XO_Madred says:
::sits in the pilots chair:: EO: Secure the hatch.

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: They have weapons and comm badges let's hope we can lock on to them later!!

TO_Udidit says:
CO: all missiles destroyed.... 50 klics from ship..... no damage.....

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking SB door ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SEVERAL MISSILES REACH THE GENEVA'S LOCATION, SEVERAL PASS IT AND GO UNOBSTRUCTED ON TO NATARAN V

TO_Blair says:
@::shakes her had as he walks into a fire fight:: CNS: Sir.. which way.. ?

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: How is it going?  Have you killed them all yet?

EO_Modane says:
XO: aye.. ::secures the hatch::

OPS_Marti says:
*EO*: Please come in Modane

Fed_Obs says:
@:: looking at his fellow Observer :: Akira Class.. Bah!.. They'd need *more* than that to invade a single planet:: grins very evilly ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@*CNS*: Need I remind you that they are subject to being captured as long as they are undefended...

TO_Udidit says:
CO: there are several missiles heading toward the planet..... your orders?

Shann says:
#*May*:  One of them with pointy ears, I want dead, the other's, I’m enjoying torturing

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Now, are the invasion ships on the planet?

CNS_Edge says:
@CMO: Do not disobey a direct order!!!

EO_Modane says:
*OPS*: Open the doors the XO and I are on a mission

XO_Madred says:
::starts up engines and notes the bay doors have been locked:: *OPS*: What is the meaning of this, Lieutenant?

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: Excellent, make them pay....

CMO_Taurik says:
@::stays behind a rock and waits for guard to be out of sight::

OPS_Marti says:
*XO*: Please transmit flight path, crew manifest

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees some panic in some of the guards.::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Target the missiles and destroy them

TO_Blair says:
@FED 1 &2: OK.. Lets get you out of here.. ::looks at the CNS:: Sir are you coming.. ?

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::looks back:: I said a FLEET! Good god, they'd be stupid to send in Galaxy class boats! ::out in plain daylight, like an ignorant idiot::

Asst_May says:
#::sees that the missiles are now on their way to the planet;:

EO_Modane says:
::overrides the door control and opens the door ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::as they are being prepared for an assault::

Shann says:
#::  concentrates fire upon where the CMO is::

XO_Madred says:
::swears under his breath and transmits the info::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@::hears the TO in the back of his mind...doesn't really think of it::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Processing authorization ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::finds the CTO and FCO where they left them::

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: Yes lets go

TO_Udidit says:
::targets missiles heading toward Nataran V..........destroying them before they reach the atmosphere::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Modane::

EO_Modane says:
XO: Does OPS think we are going on a pleasure cruise?

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Do you copy?

OPS_Marti says:
*XO*: You are cleared for departure

XO_Madred says:
EO: Good question..... Apparently.

TO_Blair says:
@::goes over to them.. and nudges them in  a southern direction.. away from the sound of phasers::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Opening SB doors ::

Shann says:
#::  Fires at the Civ as he is out in the open::

TO_Udidit says:
CO: all missiles destroyed....

EO_Modane says:
::powers up transporter systems ::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Good

OPS_Marti says:
CO: XO has requested a Shuttle

XO_Madred says:
::starts the runabout in motion:: Com: Geneva: This is the runabout Trieste ..... We are on our way.

Asst_May says:
#::glad she has more missiles::  WM: Fire more missiles at the planet.

Fed_Obs says:
@Obs2: Next time we should buy our own ship 

CMO_Taurik says:
@::Using his Vulcan strength, picks up both CTO and FCO::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ oooff... ::gets pushed:: TO: Hey will you watch who you're pushing! I paid to watch this, not get banged around by pushy officers like you!

TO_Blair says:
@::regrets the actions of the preceding but knows the rescue is the most important:: FED"S: over here.. ::points to crawl under some bushes::

CNS_Edge says:
@TO: I have not the time or resources to deal with the Doc!

EO_Modane says:
::raises shields as the Trieste exits the SB ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::Waits until guards are turned around::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Trieste: Noted, Trieste.  Come back in one piece

TO_Udidit says:
CO: Sir they are loading more missiles...from that ship.... Should I disable the ship?

TO_Blair says:
@CNS: I agree and I am sorry.. ::gets on her knees to crawl under what appears to be thorns::

Fed_Obs says:
@:: glares at the TO:: TO: DON'T PUSH!! WE ARE NOT ANIMALS!!

CMO_Taurik says:
@::runs into the forest and into cover from view of guards::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Aye. Make it happen

Shann says:
#:: Continues to fires upon the Civ:;

EO_Modane says:
XO: If we engaged the warp drive we would get there in 7 seconds

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE RUNABOUT FINALLY LAUNCHES FROM THE GENEVA'S SHUTTLEBAY

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the EO and warms up the warp engines::

TO_Blair says:
@::wants to slug the FEDS:: FEDS please.... Lets crawl.. ::smiles a fake smile::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::heads for the beam-out coordinates at a slow and steady pace::

TO_Udidit says:
::Fires on Asst. May's ship....disabling her weapons control::

EO_Modane says:
XO: Ready

CNS_Edge says:
@::follows the TO::

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::gives a disgusted look at the TO...and starts crawling:: This is degrading...

OPS_Marti says:
:: Closing Shuttle bay doors ::

XO_Madred says:
::pilots the Runabout:: EO: Do it .......

EO_Modane says:
::engages warp drive::

Host CO_Riker says:
::sits in the command chair::

XO_Madred says:
::stands from his chair and goes back to the runabouts weapons locker breaking out some phaser rifles::

TO_Blair says:
@FED: better than getting your as_ shot off now move it....

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Shuttle away sir

EO_Modane says:
:: slows to impulse ::

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Noted

Asst_May says:
#WM: There is another shuttlecraft coming down.  Take it out!  Do not let another one land.

Fed_Obs says:
@TO: Crawling??.. Where are your transporters??? In another ship??

TO_Udidit says:
CO: Asst. Mays ship's weapons are inoperative...

EO_Modane says:
XO: we are there. I am detecting federation signals

CMO_Taurik says:
@::continues to the beam-out coordinates with FCO and CTO over his shoulder::

XO_Madred says:
::takes two rifles out and sets them on the seat::

EO_Modane says:
XO: do I beam them out

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Good, please disable all the ships.

Shann says:
#:: continues to fire upon the AT,  eating up  the land around them:;

Asst_May says:
#*Shann*: Another ship is landing, hide yourself.  When the doors open, if they make it to the planet, take out everyone.  Understood?

XO_Madred says:
::goes back and taps the Com panel:: Com: CNS: This is the runabout Trieste.  How are you doing, Lieutenant.

TO_Blair says:
@CNS: ::whispers:: who are these people.. Do not let me shoot them.. ::grins at him as she gets off her knees brushing off the dust::

XO_Madred says:
::holds his hand up for the EO to wait::

TO_Udidit says:
::hmmm....::CO: aye sir......this will take a few minutes..........

EO_Modane says:
XO: I have transporter lock on the AT

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE RUNABOUT MAKES ITS WAY TOWARD NATARAN V

Shann says:
#:: stops firing and follows the sight of the incoming shuttle and gets into position:;

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees the AT::

TO_Udidit says:
Udoit: come around.... 231 mark 22...

Shann says:
#*May*:  as you wish besides, these guy bore me no challenge

CMO_Taurik says:
@CNS & TO: I see you've made it...

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: OK, but do it as fast and as accurately as you can.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::places FCO and CTO on the ground::

XO_Madred says:
::repeats his com:: Com: CNS: Lieutenant Edgemoor, this is Madred on the Runabout Trieste.  Respond, please.

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: I see you did as well.. nice going.. ::steps aside to allow him room to command the away team::

CNS_Edge says:
@COM: XO: Good to hear your voice lock on to call Fed Comm Badges, and BEAM US OUT!!

Shann says:
#:: lines up sight to  take out the first out the Shuttle door::

TO_Udidit says:
::locks computer control onto incoming ships......sets phaser array for weapons and engine configurations::

CMO_Taurik says:
@OBS1 and OBS2: Do you know how to operate Starfleet Type III phasers?

XO_Madred says:
::smiles and nods at the EO: EO: Take us in closer and lock on transporters.

EO_Modane says:
XO: I am detecting 20 life forms closing on the AT

TO_Blair says:
@:;glad to hear someone’s voice come over the COM ::

CNS_Edge says:
@ALL: Calvary has arrived!!

CMO_Taurik says:
@::raises eyebrow::

Host CO_Riker says:
::hopes that this mission is successful::

TO_Blair says:
@::aghast as he issues them phasers.. as they are likely to kill them::

EO_Modane says:
XO: Aye...I have a lock..... transporting

Fed_Obs says:
@CMO: Are you joking?.. Gimme that thing... 

Fed_Obs2 says:
%<USS_Scorpius>::comes in full impulse with a menacing look...definitely not good business for the warships pelting the Geneva::

TO_Udidit says:
::fires phasers at incoming ships.......taking out weapons and engines...one by one........every minute.......::

XO_Madred says:
::initiates transporters::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::tosses the phaser rifle to OBS::

TO_Blair says:
@::flinches:: CMO do you think that is wise?

XO_Madred says:
::moves aside so there is room for the AT and Fed Operatives::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Status Report?

TO_Udidit says:
CO: five down...... 20 to go......

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ CMO: Oh please. I know how to use a rifle and a darn photon grenade launcher.

Fed_Obs2 says:
@ ::suddenly faints from the stress of fear::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::tosses the other Rifle to the OBS2::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udidit: Good.  Keep up the good work

TO_Udidit says:
::7 down....13 to go::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SOMETHING STRIKES THE RUNABOUT AND SLINGS IT OUT OF CONTROL

CMO_Taurik says:
@::scans the OBS2::

SO_Quincy says:
CO: USS Scorpius has entered the system.

XO_Madred says:
::falls against the far wall ...... :: EO: Report .......

Host CO_Riker says:
SO: Noted.

EO_Modane says:
XO: we are hit...stabilizing..

Scorpius says:
%Com: Geneva: Captain Rikerson, this is the Scorpius. We were in the area and noticed you had some gnats on your back. Would you like some help?

OPS_Marti says:
Co: the Scorpius is hailing us

TO_Blair says:
@::does not like being ignored:: CMO: Orders.... Sir

TO_Udidit says:
::10 down....10 to go::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::realizes the OBS2 only fainted::

XO_Madred says:
::makes his way back to the front:: EO: Can we still get the AT?

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: I'm reading 20 life-signs approaching our position.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel Open - On Screen ::

Fed_Obs says:
@CMO: heh!.. He can't take a fight

EO_Modane says:
XO: Yes sir...moving in closer..

Shann says:
#:: chuckles at  the shuttle going down::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Scorpius: Scorpius, we sure would like to have your assistance.

TO_Udidit says:
::13 down....7 to go::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: We should move up the mountain. Gain some tactical advantage.

CMO_Taurik says:
@ALL: Pick up a person and let's go.

TO_Udidit says:
Udoit: 241 mark 22...

Scorpius says:
::nods to the picture of Rikerson on the screen:: COM: One moment.

CMO_Taurik says:
@::picks up the FCO::

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: Sir...  yes sir.. ::moves towards the Mountain hoping at least one person is following::

XO_Madred says:
EO: I show we are leaking plasma .........

EO_Modane says:
XO: Sir we are going down

TO_Udidit says:
::16 down.....4 to go::

Scorpius says:
::orders the TO on duty to lock weapons on the ships...at his discretion::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::moves up the mountain::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE RUNABOUT STREAKS OUT OF CONTROL AND IS HEADING TOWARDS NATARAN II, THE ROUGE ASTEROID/PLANETOID LEAVING THE AWAY TEAM STILL STRANDED ON NATARAN PRIME WITH THE FEDERATION OBSERVERS

EO_Modane says:
::grabs equipment :: XO: we should beam off

XO_Madred says:
::notes flight controls going offline and hails the Geneva:: COM: Geneva: Captain, Rikerson, this is Madred ..... the runabout has been hit, sir.  We are going down.....

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees the CNS go down::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining lock on the At - Transmitting the coordinates to the OPS Officer of the Scorpius ::

TO_Blair says:
@::looking up at the hill they are to climb.. hoping all are in good enough shape.. the slope is steep::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Modane:: EO: Onto what?

TO_Udidit says:
::18 down.....2 more::

OPS_Marti says:
Co: Sir the shuttle is going down

OPS_Marti says:
CO: They appear to have lost control 

CMO_Taurik says:
@::heads back down to help the CNS up the mountain side::

EO_Modane says:
XO: anywhere ...we can’t stabilize.. if we crash we are dead..

XO_Madred says:
Com: Geneva: May day .... may day ..... may day ..... This is the runabout Trieste.  We are going down ......

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing for emergency beam-out ::

Scorpius says:
%<Scorpius_TO> ::absolutely lets loose with the whole gamut of phasers::

Host CO_Riker says:
::God, man. Today is not my day.::

CNS_Edge says:
@::materializes on Runabout to give the XO a welcoming smile then to be throw on floor::

TO_Blair says:
@::looks back to see the FEDS are winded already.. and waits for them::

TO_Udidit says:
CO: all invasion force ships are disabled.....

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Modane:: EO: That is exactly correct.

OPS_Marti says:
Co: Sir?

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Use emergency beam out procedures is possible

CMO_Taurik says:
@::sees the CNS dematerialize::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE RUNABOUT CRASHLANDS ON THE ASTEROID

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking on the Shuttle - Emergency beam-out ::

XO_Madred says:
::notes the CNS is in the back of the runabout::

Shann says:
#:: starts tracking the AT::

Fed_Obs says:
@:: tries to follow the TO ::

QIb says:
::Orders ship uncloaked ::

XO_Madred says:
::is thrown to the floor of the runabout as it crashes::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating pattern ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::picks up the CTO and heads up the mountain where the TO and OBS are holding position::

QIb says:
$Com: Geneva: Need a hand Captain?

Scorpius says:
%::notices a certain ship commanded by an Assistant May...concentrates fire::

Shann says:
#::  hunts them as they go up the mountain, decided to let them  die  no longer  playing::

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: did we here from the Geneva..? The CNS has just beamed out

EO_Modane says:
XO: We should put on the camouflage suit

Scorpius says:
%::notices the QIb coming in:: Com: QIb: Welcome to the war zone QIb.

CNS_Edge says:
@::is very dazed an not sure what has happened::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: We've heard no word from the Geneva or the Runabout.

QIb says:
$Com: Geneva: We have 450 Klingon Warriors aboard

XO_Madred says:
::falls unconscious::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: Scorpius: Scorpius: We have disabled the invasion ships on Nataran V, but one of our shuttles has gone out of control. Please look out for the planet's safety here, please?

Asst_May says:
#::My God, what is this?  The whole Federation has shown up?::

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Any luck, Mr. Jean?

EO_Modane says:
XO: Sir ... ::scans him with a tricorder::

Scorpius says:
Com: Geneva: By all means Captain. ::sends a forwarded message to the QIb::

EO_Modane says:
:: activates the distress beacon ::

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: well this is great.. We need a plan.. Lets get to those caves:: stops:: if that is alright sir.. and plot a plan..

QIb says:
$Com: Scorpius: Q’Pla., It is a beautiful day

FCO_Udoit says:
CO: I have plotted the shuttles flight path...they are on an asteroid...::brings up screen:: that one sir.......scanning for life

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: That would be logical.

OPS_Marti says:
CO : I'm trying to assemble their patters, sir

Asst_May says:
#Com: Geneva: Can anyone hear me?  This is Assistant May calling ::this is killing her, but she is outnumbered::

OPS_Marti says:
Co: It is very badly degraded

CMO_Taurik says:
@::helps move the unconscious into the caves::

FCO_Udoit says:
CO: picking up lifeforms..... all stable....

EO_Modane says:
:: transmitting a SOS, SOS, SOS ::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udoit: Mr. Udoit, head for the shuttle please.

Scorpius says:
%Com: QIb: I'd rather think it was another cold day in space. But... It is a nice day.

Shann says:
#:: begins firing at  AT  hoping to get them pinned down:;

TO_Blair says:
@:::the long climb over she assists the CMO::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: do you have a shield emitter?

FCO_Udoit says:
CO: coming around sir.....256 mark 18.... ETA 5 minutes.

QIb says:
#::Fires answering fire, to the source of the fire on the AT ::

TO_Blair says:
@::stands straight after a bat swooped down at her:: CMO Plan sir?

EO_Modane says:
::collapses because of the cut in his head ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::enter the cave::

Asst_May says:
#::is humiliated that no one answers her hail::

CMO_Taurik says:
@::If we had a shield emitter, it would protect us from the guards...

Shann says:
#:: continues to fires and again singes the CMO in the pants::

Asst_May says:
#WM: I guess they want to continue this, fire 10 more nukes!

TO_Blair says:
@::listens as he mumbles to himself:: CMO: well sir, we do not

QIb says:
$Com: May: You wish to surrender, or do you prefer to die with honor?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: They are alive on the ground

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: Check the CTO's pack. I'll look in FCO's pack.

Fed_Obs says:
@:: sits on ground ::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I don't know how they did it

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Can you contact the Trieste?

TO_Udidit says:
CO: Nataran home world just launched a few more nukes.......15 minutes ETA..

OPS_Marti says:
CO: But they survived miraculously

CMO_Taurik says:
@::looks in the FCO's pack to find a shield emitter.::

Asst_May says:
#COM: QLB: Who are you?  I don't believe I know you?

CMO_Taurik says:
@::no such device can be found...::

TO_Blair says:
@::nods at him and moves to the CTO.. digging around in his pack while she checks his breathing::

OPS_Marti says:
Com: Trieste: Please respond

FCO_Udoit says:
CO: we are orbiting the asteroid.

QIb $:::Fires at the Nukes that were launched ::  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Shann says:
#:: fires on the AT heels::

Host CO_Riker says:
Udoit: OK, hold in orbit

QIb $::fires at launch tubes ::  (TORPEDOS.wav)

TO_Blair says:
@::gives a smile of thanks to the strong FEDS who carried the two up the Mountain::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking on the Shuttle ::

Asst_May says:
#Com: Geneva: Do you wish to talk, or shall we continue this further?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Should I transport the crew of the Trieste to Sickbay?

TO_Udidit says:
::watches as the QIb destroys missiles:: CO: the missiles were destroyed by QIb.

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: transport them to Sickbay once we’re in range

CMO_Taurik says:
@::scans for guards::

QIb says:
$Com: May: talk, what do you have to talk about? You have two choices surrender or die

CNS_Edge says:
@Com: Geneva: Shuttle Down, and only I was beams to Shuttle, LOCK ON TO ALL  Comm Badges!! GET US OUT!!

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking on the crew of the Trieste - Energizing - Materializing in sickbay ::

OPS_Marti says:
:; Channel Open - On Screen ::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: The guards are heading back to the buildings. It appears they have halted their search for us.

TO_Blair says:
@CMO: No sir nothing found..

XO_Madred says:
::materializes on a biobed in sickbay::

Scorpius says:
%::maneuvers next to the QIb...in an attack posture::

Host CO_Riker says:
Com: May: May, I would like to discuss this.

Asst_May says:
#COM: QLB: And since when are you speaking for the Federation?  I believe I was talking to the Geneva Captain ::says very sarcastically::

Shann says:
#::  keeps fire up at cave entrance::

TO_Udidit says:
::lowers shields so shuttle crew can be transported::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: How are your medical skills?

Asst_May says:
#Com: Geneva: Then I suggest you curb that person's tongue if you wish to speak with me.

Scorpius says:
%::notices that everything's okay, now that there has been a show of force from the Federation:: Com: Geneva: Good day Geneva. The QIb, I believe, can help to handle this. ::warps away::

TO_Blair says:
@::hears the continuing fire at the cave.. trapped like rats they are::

CMO_Taurik says:
@TO: The guards are heading back to the buildings. It appears they have halted their search for us.

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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